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WILL ARGUE
CASE LATER

End Comes to Recent Inter-State
Commerce Hearing.

WATER IN THE ALTON STOCK
Testimony Brings out Fact That Expend-

itures Were Capitalized.

New York, Feb. 28. - The inter-
state commerce commission today

concluded its New York hearing on
the operations and relations of the
Union Pacific system and while there
will be oral arguments heard in
Washington in April, on a date to be
decided later, the testimony has prob-
ably all been taken. There has been
no decision yet, as to an appeal to the
courts to compel E. H. Harriman and
Otto Kuhn to answer the many im-
portant questions declined by them,
but the questions will be considered
after the commission returns to
Washington. "We will discuss the
question at Washington," said Com-
missioner Lane after adjournment to-
day, "and there decide if we are to
ask' if the stomach pump is to be
applied to these witnessPs."

Before the hearing vegan it was
said; that, contrary to expectations,
Wm. G. Rockefeller would not be
called to testify regarding thW sa'e
to him by Mr. Harriman of 300,000
shares of Union Pacific, at the time
of the so-called Keene raid in 1903.

Samuel Fetton, president of the Chi-
cago & Alton since 1898, was called
to show that about $1,000,000 from the
income as against proceeds from the
sale of securities was included in
the statement that showed that $22,-
000,000 had been expended in im-
provements.

Charles W. Hilliard, controller of
the Chicago & Alton, who was on
the stand when the hearing adjournee
last evening, was called. He explain-
ed that the branch line or cut off
from a point near Murrayville to
Springfield, which he yesterday testi-
fied to had been mortgaged before
it was built, was one the Alton had a
right to build. The proceeding was
not unusual.

The line of inquiry was evidently
ment to correct the impression left
by questions of counsel and Mr. Hil.
liard's replies yesterday.

Mr. Kellogg asked questions elic-
iting a statement of the Chicago &
Alton's assets and libilities in 1898,
before Mr. Harriman entered the
property and at the present time.
These figures were taken from an,
annual report, showing that before
1898 its capitalization was in round
numbers $33,000,000, against $122,072,-
328 on June 10 last. The witness
said the car trust certificates were
not included in the capitalization, so
the total should really be $125,00u,-
000 and not $122,000,000.

Mr. Kellogg endeavored to show
that the Harriman management of the
Chicago & Alton had capitalized the
debts of the old Joliet & Chicago
road prior to 1863, but Mr. Hilliard
said his knowledge of the roads af-
fairs did not go bac'a that far. It
never had been a foreclosure of the

Chicago & Alton railroad, while the
old Joliet & Chicago had been fore-
cklsed. The witness was examined
as to the $12,000,000 which it is
claimed the Harriman management
has added to the capital of the Alton,
because that amount had been ex-
pended on improvements or had been
lost by former shareholders.

The witness said that the $12,000,-
000 in question had previously been

paid and the accounts were written
off. He did not know if other rail-

roads ever added to their capital in

that way.
Mr. Kellogg asked a series of

questions tending to show that cer-
tain enterprises also had been capi-

talized by the Alton, but the witness
did not admit this. Certain con-
struction expenses had been so charg-

ed he said.
Mr. Kellogg elicited the admission

that the discount upon the bonds had
been so charged that while the books

disclosed it, the annual report would
tend to confuse the public in regard
to this item.

In answer to questions from Com-

missioner Lane the witness question-
ed the right of the directors of the
Alton in going back over their book,
for a period of many years and cap-
italizing the expenditures. He said
that each succeeding board of direc.
tors had each year passed upon the
accounts :and he thought such acts
should have been final.

The witness repeated his testimony
of last evening as to the transfer of
the Alton, from the railroad company
to the railway company, through Louis
Stanton,and said it was evident from
the books that the syndicate had
simply handed over the $22,000,000
in bonds and had received the prefer-
red stock and the St. Louis, Peoria &
Northern property. Mr. Lane asked
him how much the Harriman inter-
,ests had paid for the Chicago & Al-

ton and how much they got out of
the transaction.

Mr. Hilliard was unable to state
the profits. He had no means of
knownig. As mr. Lane continued to
press for some infoi'mation on this
point, Mr. Kellogg remarked: "No
body knows."

"Oh, yes," rejoined Mr. Severance,
"we can figure that out. It will show
if they did lose any."

Mr. Cravath again drew attention
to the statement of the witness last
evening about the mortgage of the
cutoff from Murrayville to Springfield
and, as before, said that the transac.
tion had been perfectly proper from
both a legal and moral standpoint.

Commissioner Lane wanted to
know what had become of the mon
ey.

Mr. Severance said that railroads
often did similar things, but the
money had usually been kept to
build the road.

Counsel Lovett and Mr. Cravath
cross-examined Mr. Hilliard briefly,
but he maintained his position firmly
particularly as to the proprietor ol
capitalization of the old expenditures
of the Alton.

Mr. Hahl, controller of the Harri.
man lines, was then recalled and
identified a number of exhibits.

Mr. Mahl explained that the reason
of the board of directors authorizing
Mr. Harriman to borrow money in
the name of the corporation, was s
purely formal matter. It was done
to meet a requirement of certain Cal
ifornia bankers. Mr. Lovett showed
by the witness that the late C. P.
Huntington had like authority from
the Southern Pacific board and thai
it was a common business practice.

During the discussion between Mr.
Lovett and Mr. Hilliard, Mr. Harlan
read an extract from the constitution
of Illinois, which prohibited the pay
ment of stock dividends from the
sale of securities, raising the point
that the Alton 3 per cent dividend
was probably illegal.

Mr. Severance Informed the com.
mission that counsel for the govern-
ment had no more witnesses at this
time and would ask for an adjourn-
ment without date.

Mr. Knapp then announced that the
hearing was postponed to a date to
be axed and adjournment was taken.

NOT EQUAL TO TASK

Railroads of California Have No

Sufficient Motive Power to Move

the Orange Crop.

Los Angeles, Feb. 28. - Orange
shipments from Southern California
for February is about 1,000 carloads
short of the figure estimated by the
growers to be necessary for the mov-
ing of the crop to insure against loss.
The railroads say they have not suf-
flcient motive power to move the
freight.

MANY BILLS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURE
Senate Concurs in Anti-Gambling Bill---Everett Introduces

Stock Shipping Bill--Allen's Road Law Defeated.

Helena, Feb. 28.--With a record of

25 bills passing the senate and 28

passing the house, the Tenth legisla-

tive session mad the 53d day a red

lettered one.

Legislation having to do with the
public health was in evidence in both
houses. The senate after considering
the Long state board of health meas-
ure passed by the house, concurred in
it, after making three very small
changes in the verbage. The house,
in committee of the whole, extensively
discussed Senator Donlan's *pure food
and drug and house bill together with
a similar bill which provides for the
creation of the office of state chemist.
In order to hold a club over the sen-
ate, the house recommended its own
bill for passage, and held the senate
bill on general orders until the upper
house acts upon the bill.

Without a dissenting vote the sen-
ate adopted the report of its commit-
tee on public morals, recommending
concurrence in the anti-gambling bill
which is by far the most drastic and
far reaching measure aimed at thet
evil ever proposed in Montana. Al-
though the senate killed Senator Mc-
Lean's bill of a similar tenor, it is
hardly believed the upper house will
put this bill out of business, although
it may materially amend it.

Another notable event today was the
defeat in the senate of Alien's road
law, which passed the house and de-
veloped a strong lobby because of the
provisions which those posted on road
matteveo car wnlr.A maken +ho mainton.

TO ESTABLISH ANTI-SUICIDE BUREAUS
Miss Boo th, Bead of the iSation Army in the- United

States, Thinks Idea a Good One.

New York, Feb. 28.-Commander

Miss Booth, the head of the Salva-

tion army in the United States, to-

morrow will inaugurate anti-suicide

bureaus in all the large cities of the

country.
The plan follows one which has

been in operation in London under
the supervision of General Wm. Booth.
The system is designed to assist and
advise any person contemplating sui-
cide. The New York service will be
under the charge of Colonel Thomas

Holland, who will handle the cases of
men; while Mrs. Brigadier Bovill will

take charge of the women applicants.

will be assisted by a large staff.

SMELTERMEN MAY STRIKE

Will Vote on Proposition to Raise Wages
at Early Date.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Butte, Mont., Feb. 28.-The labor

situation here depends in a large

measure upon the action of the smel-

termen in Butte, Anaconda and Great

Falls, who are expected to meet soon,

possibly tonight and vote on a prop-

osition to demand an increase to $4

per day. Should the smeltermen strike

every mine in Butte will shut down,

and Anaconda and Great Falls will

lose their chief industry, as more than

20,000 men will then be out of work.

At present only about 3,000 miners, all

in Butte, have been laid off.

CHINESE SAILORS ARRESTED.

San Francisco, Feb. 28.-Thirteen

Chinese sailors from the British

steamship Como were arrested by po-

licemen and immigration guards this

afternoon at the Greenwich dock, in

an attempt to escape from the vessel.

The Como reached this port the

first of the week from New Zealand,
and the officers have been having

trouble with the Chinese since ar-
riving.

MONTANA WEATHER.

Warmer Friday, warmer in east

land south portion of state. Sunday,
fair.

(Special to The Gazette.)

ance of roads a hazardous business, as
the control of roads would be taken
from the hands of the county commis-
sioners and virtually turned over to
the county surveyor. Another feature
of the bill to which there was objec-
tion was that providing for electing of
road supervisors. The bill was beat-
en on the adverse report of the stand-
ing committee.

The senate committee on public
buildings again got busy and reduced
the house appropriation for building
a hospital at the Soldier's home from
$37,300 to $23,000.

The senate judiciary committee
killed house bill No. 246, making li-
censes a lien upon salon fixtures. The
bill was designed to fit the case of
Butte, where it is claimed the state
loses a lot of money because saloon
licenses are not always paid. An ef-
fort was made to reconsider the vote
killing the bill, but Harper put a stop
to this, by explaining that if the
county treasurer's did not collect the
licenses which should be paid in ad-
vance, they or their bondsmen should
be made liable.

The, l-ate concurred, in house
am iimtfni to Everett's bill prevent-
ing' fu 'sii •and endles chain In vot-
ing, concurred in a lot of house bills
and passed six senate bills, none of
particular importance.

Everett introduced a bill calculated
to make the railroads sit up and take
notice. It required roads to transport
livestock on main lines at a speed of
not less than 20 miles an hour, and not
less than 10 miles an hour on moun-

The plan in London, according to
the local army officers, proved suc-
cessful, resulting in the forming of
bureaus in various other central cit-
ies. In London, says the announce-
ment, there were numerous requests
for advice from people who contem-
plated taking their own lives. These
included all classes and conditions of
society, and people of every shade of
religion. The results have been as-
tonishing. Within the first 11 days
no fewer than 300 applicants were
personally interviewed, and a large
number of others reached by corres-
spondence with effect. It was soon
discovered necessary to classify the
applicants. This was done as fol-

J. D. Ryan, managing director of
the Amalgamated Copper company,
when seen today by a representative
of the Associated Press, refused to
make a statement on the situation.

WILL BE SETTLED.

'Butte, Mont., Feb. 28. - Develop-
ments of today on the labor situation
point to the fact that all differences
will be settled amicably and that de-
velopment work in the mines will be
resumed. There is absolutely no dan-
ger of a close down or a strike.

LEWIS GETS DECISION

Entirely Outclassed "Jimmy" Perry-

Sponge Thrown Up By Seconds at

End of Sixth Round.

Pueblo, Colo., Feb. 28.-Harry Lew

is, of Philadelphia, entirely outclass.

ed "Jimmy" Perry, of Chicago, to
night in the local opera nouse and al

the beginning of the sixth round ol
a scheduled 20-round go, the men in

the Perry corner threw up the sponge

Perry was knocked down no less than
five times during the bout and the

tain divisions and branches.
Long introduced a bill preventing

the pollution of public water supplies,
and Martien a bill doing away with
the taxidermist's license. The paddle-
wheel and screen bills designed to pro-
tect fish were killed by the senate
just before adjourning.

The house spread upon its minutes
a joint resolution, introduced by
Beckwith, expressing regret over the
death of Hon. A. S. Blake, pioneer of
Victor. Eight senate bills were con-
curred in and 20 house bills reached
third reading. Among the more im-
portant house bills passed were:

Constitutional amendment taking
the control of state funds away from
the treasurer and lodging it with the
governor, auditor and treasurer and
preventing the latter from receiving
inteest on public funds; limiting the
debt of cities; defining tusts; making
effective the initiative and referen-
dum in city affairs, and on voting ma-
chines:

Although the house worked until
late in the day the end of today's
work mapped out by the steering
committee was not reached.

Governor Toole approved these
house bills today:

Preventing bosses from soliciting
money from employes; Representative
Morris' bill to protect inmates of ho-
tels and lodging houses against fire.
Appropriation for construction at Or-
phans' home. Telephone deficiency
bill. Preventing railroads from us-
ing "dinkie" cabooses, and senate bill
22 repealing the primary election law.

lows:
The sick and uncurable, especially

those suffering from nervous disease,
and who, unable to see anything, but
suffering and helplessness before them
had reached the point of self-destruc-
tion.

Drunkards and persons addicted to
the use of narcotics.

The lonely and bereaved, whose
only thought was to put an end to their
distress by getting out of the world
as quickly as possible.

The unemployed and those finan-
cially embarrassed, which proved to
be the most numerous class.

It is on these lines that the work in
America has been taken up.

action of his seconds saved him from
a knock out.

Lewis was matched with "Twin"
Sullivan at the ringside.

FARMER KILLS FOUR.

Blamed Victims For All His Trouble
- Placed Under Arrest.

Bloomington, Ill., Feb. 28.-Thomas
Baldwin, a rich farmer and former
merchant of Colfax, shot and killed
Charles Kennedy and wife and Mrs.
Eisman and daughter Cora today.
Baldwin was arrested.

Baldwin, who is 68 years of age and
a widower, is under bond changed
with criminal assault on Cora Eis-
man, who was but 14 years of age.
He had settled with the girl's father
for a sum of money, but was subse-
quently arrested and blamed the Ken-
nedy's and Mrs. Eisman for the pros-
ecution.

Baldwin narrowly escaped lynching
at the hands of angry farmers. He
was driven to Saybrook and brought
by train to Bloomington.

WANTS TO FIGHT A DUEL.

Paris, Feb. 28. - Deputy Gasparin
has challenged Deputy Carnaud to
fight a duel, as a result of an inci-

dent in the chamber of deputies to-
day, during which M. Carnaud charg-
ed Gasparin with the grossest corrup-
tion during his electoral campaign at

Lareunion, and that he instigated an
attempt to assassinate his opponent.
The election of M. Gasparin has been

confirmed by the chamber.

GOTOH FAILS AGAIN.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 28.-Frank
Gotch tonight failed again to throw

Charles Olson, of St. Louis, within

the 15-minute limit.

ADAMS TRIAL
NEARING END

Practically Admits That His Former
Confession Was True.

BRUTAL MURDER OF TYLER

Prosecution Seeks to Break Alibi--Wit-
ness Makes Poor Showing on Stand.

Wallace, Idaho, Feb. 28.-That a de-
liberate conspiracy was formed
among the officers of the penitentiary

and the detectives to implicate the
leaders of the Western Federation
of Miners in the assassination of ex-
Governor Stuenenberg and that this
conspiracy was to be backed by false
evidence, obtained by threats and
bribes, is in effect the charge made
by Steve Adams before the court this
morning.

Adams' story was in substance as
follows:

"On the sixth day after I was taken

to Boise and put in the cell with Har-
ry Orchard, I was taken to the of-
fice of the penitentiary and intro-
ducted to Detective McPartland. He

told me about "Kelly, the Bum," and

other men who had turned states
evidence and had been set free. He

told me some Bible stories, too, but

I cannot remember what they were

as I am not familiar with the Bible.

fte kept me there until 4 or 5 o'clock

in :the morning, trying to get me to

,confess.
"McPartland told me that he want-

ed to convict Moyer, Haywood, Petti-

bone, St. John and Simpkins whom

he called cut-throats. If I would

not help to convict them he said I
would be taken back to Colorado and
either hung or mobbed. If I did

help I would be taken to Colorado ap

a witness only. About 2 o'clock in

the morning they served us a nice
luncheon and when we parted about

4 o'clock McPartland told me he was

my friend and told me to think of

my family.
"They put me back in the cell with

Harry Orchard who talked to me

about the need of backing up his

story. I was somewhat frightened.

The next day McPartland called again

and as he was leaving me I called

him back and said I would do what

he wanted me to do. He told me to

think well what I was doing, to think

of my family and save myself. He

said he would see that my family

was cared for. He told me that if I

was still obstinate I would be taken

back to Colorado.
"When the confession was made

McPartland led me step by step and

showed me all that he wanted me to

say. He told me that what I said

about the Tyler and Boule murders

was only taken with the idea of

making a strong chain of evidence to

convict the officers of the Western

Federation of Miners. He ,wanted

the names of the officers of the feder-

ation used as much as possible all

through the confession. McPartland

asked me if I knew Ed Boyce. I

told him I did not and knew nothing

of any money being sent to him. All

the statements regarding money

were made with the idea of implicat-

ing the Western Federation. Two

or three days later Warden Whitney

brought the confession to me to

sign."
Adams confirmed all the early part

of the confession as to his family and

past history, but denied that part re

lating to the plot to kill Steunenberg

and as to his life in the Marble Creek

country. He will be cross-examined

by the state this afetrnoon.
Steve Adams testified that when

the copy of his confession was

brought to him to sign by the warder,

he told Notary Public Hueber it was

not the same as what he had stated,

but supposed that he would have to

sign. it and did so. He denied the

testimony of Detective Thiele regard-

ing the relic alleged to be buried on

the Oregon ranch also the testimony

of Bulkeley Wells, as to his oral

confession, while enroute to Colora.

do. The witness stated that he had

at different times been visited by

W. E. Borah, Governor Gooding and

Attorney Hawley, but was not allow.

ed to detail the conversation. Adams

stated that when he was arrested un.

der the habeas corpus proceedings
and returned to the Wallace jail he
was not allowed to see his attorney,
but was compelled against his wish to
talk to Detective McPartland.

Mr. Knight plied Adams with sharp
questions as to the manner in which
his answers had been given, and as a
result Adams did not impress the au-
dience as being a good witness in his
own behalf.

Referring to a copy of the confession
which had been handed him, Knight
asked him whether the answers on
page one were the answers which he
gave McPartland. Adams read over
the whole page of the confession and
admitted that they were.

The confession was taken page by
page, and Adams practically admitted
every answer, with the exception of
one answer on page eight, where it
stated that he had been given $100
by Mason. McPartland had wanted
him to state that $100 had been given
him by Simpkins for the purpose of
implicating the Western Federation
of Miner,, i. the Marble Creek ven-
detta, but Adams had refused to do
it, and agreed t; use the name of Ma-
son instead, Simpkins having been &a.
member of the executive board of the
Western Federation.

When Knight had asked him regard-
ing his replies on every page ot the
confession arid when they were about
to the 6th page, Adams appeared ill
at ease, and replied, "I believe that
these are the answers given by me,
but I deny everything in this state-
ment connected with the crime."

In connection with the alterations
in Houbher's handwriting, Adams ad-
mitted that many of these had been
made by Houbner, in conforming witha
Adams' direction. This statement
would appear to contradict Adams' pre-
vious testimony,_ in which he said
that he had only glanced at the
statement before signing it.

Adams admitted that McPartland
told him that he was a detective and
wanted it for the purpose of convict-
ing the officers of the Western Fed-
eration. But Adams was unable to
state how a confession dealing with
the murder of Tyler and Boule impli-
cated any of these men, not even
Simpkins. Adams testified that while
he was swearing to the confession he
remarked to McPartland, "I am sign-
ing away my rights to live," and Mc-
Partland replied that "this paper can-
not show our promises to you, but
you will be all right, and we will stand
by you."

There were no witnesses to this
conversation.

SENSATION IS SPRUNG.

Effort Made to Break Alibi as Pre-

pared by Defendant.

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28.-A Wal-
lace, Idaho, special to the Spokesman-
Review says:

"The sensation of the day was
sprung by the prosecution towards the
close of the Adams trial. Mr. Dar-
row, of the defense, had just an-
nounced that their case had been
completed, when Mr. Hawley, of the
prosecution, requested the consent of
the defense to recall Mrs. Archie Phil-
lips and to reopen the case for the
prosecution, saying that by inadvert-
ance, witness had been asked when
directly examined the day of the
week on which Tyler ate his supper
the night immediately preceding his
disappearance.

According to the information filed
against Adams, Tyler had been mur-:
dered on Wednesday, August 10, and
therefore eaten supper at the. Phillips.
house on the night of Tuesday, August,
9. After having, given her testimony
Mrs. Phillips recalled to memory• th•t
Tyler had eaten supper at the PhUilipi
cabin on the night. of Saturdsay ,g-
nat 6, and from this it fQUows at

(CVoneltone x Iadt


